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normal life seemed to go on in the usual festina lente
manner, not without that touch of opera bouffe which,
whether the times be good or bad, always seems to
brighten the position in Morocco This time it was
archaeology of all things to which we were indebted
Some one discovered rums of sufficient interest to attract
the notice of the authorities, and steps were taken to
make a road to them The procedure adopted was at
least highly original, but in any other country it would
have been considered unfortunate that part of the
stone rams should have been demolished to provide
material for the making of the road
Soon, however, the position became very difficult
indeed The workmen of Mehlla embraced Com-
munism with the utmost enthusiasm Arms were dis-
tributed to the large Spanish population and, as I am
informed on excellent authority, the Communists
arranged to massacre those out of sympathy with their
ideas when the month of August came. The emblems
of the hammer and sickle appeared everywhere; and
provocation became such that in March the men of the
Legion were 'with difficulty restrained by their officers
from marching into the town and making the Com-
munists dance to a different tune from that of the Red
Flag Trouble was brewing, serious trouble, for officers
^vho had taken part in the Asturias expedition were
penalized,, some of them being removed from their
commands With the presidios of Mehlla and Ceuta
openly Communist, the doctrine began to spread
among the Spaniards in the Moroccan zone, and the
Moors, who have a nose for this sort of thing, scented
bloodshed, and looked askance at all those espousing
the creed they feared *Soon there will be a great
killing,9 a Jibah finend said to me in June Others too

